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interveentions targeeting young children’s language
develoopment must acccount for this social context.

A
ABSTRACT
T
R
Research from th
he past two decades indicates th
hat preschool iss a
ccritical time fo
or children’s oral language and vocabulaary
ddevelopment, which
w
in turn is
i a primary predictor
p
of latter
aacademic success. However, giv
ven the inherentlly social nature of
laanguage learnin
ng, it is difficult to develop scallable interventions
ffor young children. Here, we prresent one solutiion in the form of
robotic learning
g companions, using the Drag
gonBot platform
m.
D
Designed as inteeractive, social characters, these robots combin
ne
thhe flexibility and personalizzation afforded by education
nal
ssoftware with a crucial social co
ontext, as peers and conversatio
on
ppartners. They can supplement teachers
t
and carregivers, allowin
ng
remote operation as well as the potential for
f autonomoussly
pparticipating witth children in language
l
learnin
ng activities. Our
O
aaim is to demon
nstrate the efficaacy of the Drago
onBot platform as
aan engaging, social, learning com
mpanion.

In our research, we hhave found thatt sociable roboots, used as
roboticc learning coompanions, cann provide the necessary
social setting for lannguage learningg [1,4,8]. Sociaable robots
leveragge the ways ppeople alreadyy communicatee with one
anotheer – that is, soccial cues that hhumans easily interpret –
to cre ate more intuuitive interfacees for interacttion. Their
behaviiors may incoorporate speecch, nonverbal behaviors
such m
mimicry, gaze following, andd synchrony, m
movement,
or exp
xpressions of affect. Combbined with eeducational
softwaare, which caan provide a student-pacedd learning
experieence, customiized curriculaa, and more individual
attentioon than teacheers can allocatte in a classrooom setting,
we arrgue that ourr robotic learnning companiions could
providde an effectivee, engaging aand scalable eeducational
experieence for youngg students.
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11. MOTIVA
ATION
R
Research from
m the past two
o decades has revealed that a
pprimary predicctor for schooll-aged children
n's learning an
nd
aacademic succeess is the early development of oral languag
ge
kknowledge an
nd vocabulary
y skills [2,7
7]. Critical in
ddeveloping these skills is earrly exposure no
ot only to a ricch
sset of words bu
ut also to a larrge volume off words [2]. Th
he
ccontext in whiich these word
ds are encountered is equally
im
mportant – that is, languagee is inherently
y social. Infan
nts
ccan learn to diffferentiate pho
onemes when hearing
h
a perso
on
sspeak, but not from
f
an audiov
visual recordin
ng [3]; similarlly,
cchildren can learn some vocabulary when
w
watchin
ng
television, butt they may not
n learn graammar rules or
o
ccomplex senteence structurees [5]. Interacctivity and th
he
sshared contextt of speaker and
a
listener are crucial. An
ny

Figu
ure 1: Two sociaal, interactive roobotic characteers, called
drago nbots, used as llanguage learniing companionss for young
children.

2. RO
OBOT PLA
ATFORM
We arre using the DrragonBot platfform, designedd by Adam
Setapeen and collaboorators [1,6], as our robotiic learning
compaanion (Figure 1). The robot is based on “ssquash and
stretchh” principles oof animation [99], creating moore natural
and orrganic motion and allowing ffor a range of expressive
body m
movements, w
while keeping thhe actuator couunt low. A
smart phone runs thhe software coontrolling the robot and
providdes a screen for the robot’s animated face. The
phone’’s web camerra, microphonee, speaker, annd wireless
capabiilities are uused to suppport remote presence
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peer, and conversation partner for young children. Future
work includes refining the robot’s repertoire of behaviors,
introducing more autonomy, developing more extensive
curricula and games to support joint child-robot language
activities, and formally evaluating the robot’s abilities to
support language development at a local preschool.

interactions. A custom tele-operation interface that runs
either on a tablet or laptop computer allows researchers,
caregivers, or teachers to speak and act “as” the robot.
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